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Model from Japan on Tour
with Rare Pearl Necklace

U.v FJjOKKNCK KANTlS
We arc so used to mixing

Oriental and Western ideas
in our fashions, it is hard to
imagine how exciting this
mixture still is in Eastern
countries like Japan.

"Western dress was to us
young people a badge of
freedom," explained Japa-
nese fashion mode] KImi-

r ko-San while she was in
New York.

"I think, now, we are be-
coming accustomed enough,
however, that we also en-
Joy -wearing kimono. After
all, they are so beautiful,
and Westerners themselves
appreciate them so. Why
should we Japanese girls
reject them?"

Kimono has thus become
a dress-up costume for
fashion - conscious young
Japanese girls like this tall,
delicately beautiful fashion
ambassadress, who is now
touring the United States
for Imperial Pearl Syndi-
cate.

Samurai Descendant
Her constant companion

is a fabulous pearl necklace,
worth $100,000 and called
"The Goddess of the Moon."
It is the first necklace of
pearls cultured in Burmese
waters, and consists of 41
perfectly matched, round
pearls in graduated sizes.

The lovely J a p a n e s e
model's whole name is
Kinaiko Katayanaa, but she
is usually called Kimiko-
San, the "San" being a title
of respect due her family
ranfe. She comes from a
wealthy Samurai family,
descended from that war-
rior caste which has tradi-
tionally been Japan's most
respected.

- " "It was not common for
girls of my class to go out-
side their homes," she said
in her soft voice. "Perhaps

"if my father had lived I
couldn't have done it, but

^my m o t h e r ' s objections
* 'were easier to overcome.
; Oh yes, she still wears
* feimono always."
*" Kimiko'g motive for be-
i coming a model was quite
; simple—her height at 5' 10"
^in heels, slie had always
* been called "Giantess" and
fmade to feel absolutely ab-
* ifonnal. So she was, In a
i country where ' women
> seldom exceed 5' 2'' in heels!
t Hair Style Changeable
£• "When I found* that I
$', could be in demand just be-
$ cause of my height, you
, may imagine how I loved
? modeling and fashion. I
;' admit I spend all my money
* on clothes."
J Since ready - to - wear in
* Japan is
* Kimiko has

who is able to copy Euro1

favor Dior as much as do
Americans. •

"American sportswear is
much admired, and we 1m-

. port quite a lot, said Kftni-
ko. "I wear slacks always
at home. My hair? Oh yes,
it is Japanese style today
because I am wearing
kimono, but I change It for
Western clothes so I can
wear a hat."

She was wearing a ki-
mono of black and white
silk, embroidered richly in
gold. She showed me the
complicated winding of the
obi, the wide, stiff sash
that encases the body like
an exterior corset. Into its
folds the Japanese woman,
tucks fan, handkerchief,
money, using it as we do a
handbag!

Fascinated by Pearls
Kimiko owns 60 kimonos.

She is always succumbing
to some new, gorgeous

brocade, and that means an-
other kimono,

Besides modeling, she has
appeared in J a p a n e s e
movies and worked as a
mannequin for specialty
shops. There she learned
more about pearls, which
had fascinated her since
childhood, when she had
searched for fresh water
pearl£ in lakes.

Now she is putting her
knowledge of fashion and

. pearls to use in a six-month
tour of this country with
the fabulous necklace,

"I love meeting American,
women," she smiled. "I
have realized that often in
Japan we have been trying
to imitate things not really
American, I've learned so
much already about good,
simple American dressing,
and your make-up. I would
Jove to stay here for a
longer time."
(Fashion League Feature)

Between
You

TOP JAPANESE model KomikoSon, now on a tour
of this country ior Impeded Pearl Syndicate, wears one
of her 60 kimonos to show fabulous $100,000 cultured
pearl necklace, "Goddess of the Moon,"
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Exotic foods make a re-
warding hobby, according
to an acquaintance. Ribbed
for partaking of fat, juicy
butterflies, crisply fired
bumblebees, grasshoppers,
he says, "Why' not eat
them? They're clean crea-
tures. Consider what they
live on."

Whenever 1 pass the spec-
cial counter at the supermar-
ket and mark the display of
chocolate-covered ants, rattle-
snake meat, snails, baby bees,
etc., be comes to my mind.
However, he doesn't buy such
fabulous fare for himself, but
his family and friends load
him down on birthdays with
culinary gifts from the farm'
er's Market,

While in the Indian Serv-
ice in the Midwest he first
became interested in diver-
sified diets.

"Dining with Indian
friends on the reservation,"
he said, "I was introduced
to crane, badger — some-
' thing not o r d i n a r i l y
thought of as edible — the
golden eagle, eel, rattle-
snake, grouse, sage hen.
iritfpiVIP A s A "VT XASTB

"The only food I didn't
enjoy, was owl, it tasted
sour and unpleasant. In
fact, I've tried mostly every-
thing except dog. The In-
dians are very sensitive
about dog. Once I was hunt-
ing rattlers and came across
an Indian family camping
by a stream. Browning
over a fire was a dog.

"I'm taually careful, but
this time I remarked, 'Nice
dog yoa have there.' The In-
dian hastily assured me it
wasrft dog, but antelope. The
dog was long-legged at that,
but I doubt it would pass
for an antelope"

He continued, "The In-
dians are allowed to shoot

'game for food all year
round. I was tempted to
con the Indian agent into
letting me pretend to be an
Indian."

I asked if the Indians ate
tortoise, 'He said possibly
the soft-shelled turtles, but
he wasn't certain. Still,
they used tortoise shells for
ornaments.

1 mentioned that the bush-
man of the KaUbari. desert
find turtles a tasty tidbit, but
I could never eat turtle soup

after having Mr, and Mrs.
Tanksy in oar backyard for
three years. The young Jap-
anese boy in the grocery
often inquires about my son's
pets, saying, "If you get tired
of them, give thei® to me and
I'll cook ap a nice turtle
soup."

Of course I can't say I
haven't eaten turtle. I don't
rightly know what I have
or haven't eaten. You see,
before World War II the
doctor despaired of my re-
covering from pernicious
anemia so I trotted off to
Hawaii where my end
would be undoubtedly more
enjoyable.
NATIVE

In the dining room of the
Moana Hotel the table cap-
tain noticed that I toyed
with my meals and upon
-learning the reason for my
lack of appetite undertook
the arranging of my menu,
Tired of shots and foul-
tasting medicine 1 figured
if poi and raw fish did not
cure me, at least the change
would be challenging. For
seven weeks' I ate the num-
erous dishes, which I could
neither name nor identify,
he and his wife specially
prepared for me. Native
ingenuity — he was one-third.
Chinese, one-third Hawaii-
an, one-third Polynesian —
went into a cuisine an out-
sider or tourist seldom
samples, a conglomeration
handed down in his family.

The taste? Surprisingly de-
licious once I adjusted to the
strange, fragrant, flavorful
variety,'

Back in the States minus
the anemia, fat and sassy, I
marvelled at my good for-
tune in meeting that kind
table captain, his jolly wife
and string of cheerful,
chubby children. •

For me, exotic foods were
an experience to remember.

•—,
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A continental dinner was
enjoyed by Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Stc-fkin of Sherman

• Oaks on the occasion of
Mrs. Stofkin's birthday.
Hosting the event at Pucd's
restaurant were Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Carse of Van
Nays.

Tuesday Luau
t w h o i s able t o copy Euro- t i f
', pean and American design- /vn A ffprtftfl Or
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" know-all the great names, ri •
^ secretaries

picnic Meet
Icheduled'by

.£*\ i Meen, 22712 M c P a r l a n eChurchwomen

Satellite Chapter of~the
National Secretaries Asso-
ciation will hold a luau
Tuesday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert E. Mc-

• "-Mrs. Mariys Wittenhagen,
president of the Christian
Women's Fellowship of
jiRrst Christian Church of
Aim Valley, announces the
!8econd and concluding pic-
•ific meeting of the summer
;yill TK held Wednesday at
-fe^O p.m, at Sun Valley
Sark.
-^There will be a potluck
Snapper and each person at-
pending will bring table
service as well as food.
^ There will be a program
ifid study will be led by
3Jkiirice Jarvis and the wor-
jhip will be brought by
fema Beaning.
J 'Xtfdia group i& in charge.
5 Flans are under way for
the annual kick-off dinner
•fa September. The event
^*ill mark the opening of
lii« year's work progranj-
3me program will be furn-
jshed by the Sunland-Tujun-

-Funsters, a group of sen-
citizens of 5-T Goldon
club.

Drive, Woodland' Hills.
Invitations have been ex-

tended to secretaries in the
Valley who are not yet ac-
quainted witb NSA and who
wish to have an opportunity
to meet infornjaliy with
members of the associaton.

The featured speaker for
the evening will be Dr. Mur-
ray S. Stopol, who practices
clinical psychology and mar-
riage counseling in Enctno.
His top ic will-be titled
"Knowing Yourself."

BU1LER
B R O I H E R S

VAN NUYS PAIMS

FOUNDATION SPECIAL

BY

WARNER
Ladies

Bros

2300

BACK TO SCHOOL
REFRESHER COURSE IN

REMEDIAL & IMPROVED

READING
Using Sister Maty Caroline's acw text

"BREAKING THE SOUND BARRIER"
based on

PHONIC ANALYSIS
Enroll Now $2 Lesson

Anne Hodon Williams School

KM
15737 Parthuns,

EM 2-2 F.M MS07

Lovely cotton

bras by

Womere.

A terrific value

for the gal

going bock to

school. Also for

Mom. A-B-C

cups. 32 to 38.

CHARGE IT ON ONE OF BUTLERS EASY PAY PLAN

BUTLER BROTHERS » VAN M YS
6609 VAN MUYS BLVD. ST 6-S92D

JTOKHOURfc OPHSUKDIW 1100)111 5 P.K

UH
KWMPTIOH
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Hawaii Wedding Rites for Miss Ichino
Of Interest to his Valley

friends is the Hilo, Hawaii
weddJng ceremony at Haill
Church when Alan Lewis
Garson, formerly of Van
Nuys, claimed P r i s c l l l a
Ichino as his bride.

Hi Jo Country Oub was
setting for the reception
when 350 guests feted the
juslweds who later departed
on a honeymoon to 'Maui.

In the fall the newlyweds
will return to the mainland
while the bridegroom com-
pletes his education at Oc-
cidental College where he is
affiliated with Alpha Tau
Omega.

Son of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Lewis Garson of Hilo
and formerly of L e m o n a
Ave., Van Nuys, the bride-
groom is an alumnus of Van
Nuys High School where he
was active in campus organ-
izations.

His bride, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Garry Ichino cf
Hilo, attended UCLA.

With a backdrop of trop-
ical ginger, plumerias, Chi-
nese anthuriums and white
orchids the bride spoke her
vows in a gown of embroid-
ered silk organza designed
with a bateau neckline and
chapel train. She carried a
b o u q u e t of phaelanopsis,

stephanotis and ivy.
The bride's entourage was

attired in emerald green silk
organza over taffeta with
bouquets or vanda hybrid

.
Maid of honor wax Wendy

phatakc while bridesmaids
were L i n d a Arps of Van

Nuys ami S y l v i a Hara.
Flower girls in yellow -or-
gandy were Helen Comberjf
and Greta Gomberg.

Hichard Leon Garson was
his brother's (xj.st man while
ushering were Charles Cart-
wright and William Wcd-
Jnore.

Honor Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Francis of Tarzana and Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Popkins of
Chatsworth entertained visi-
tors from Illinois Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Popkins with a
dinner party at Pike's Ver-
dueo Oaks restaurant.

NOW OPEN!
LYN CARRIEE'S ART GALLERY

8428 SEPUWEDA BLVD.
Open Datty II to 9... Sunday 12 to 5

Featuring t . .
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC

OIL PAINTINGS - . . CUSTOM FRAMING
Visit Our Outdoor Art Festival 12 tc 5 p.m. Every Sunday

// your hsttr it not tteoaiittg to you—
You sbosU be coming* to as,

PERMANENTS
Nationally Advertiied Brand* to choote from

SPECIALIST* IN PROBLEM * CHILDREN'S HAIft

CLARKSON HAIR FASHIONS
13354 Sherman Way—Blk. W. of Fulton pA Cj
Open 6 Dow—Ev«'j by Appt. "" »

FREE PARKING ,,,-,.,-

\

SARGENT-EATON

DECORATIVE

17037 Ventuin Blvd.
Eneino, California

There will be a 10% Discount on
all merchandise During Opening Day

DAY

VAN NUYS
6745

Van Nuys Blvd.
ST 6-8572

RESEDA
18439

Sherman Way
DI 4-5159

OPEN MOM. I FBI. •:» A.M. TO » P M.
YAH NUYS STORE ALSO WEN THVRS, NITt

SALE! DRAPERY FABRICS
"Bianca"

"Viewpoint"

Nubby Uxtwrtd fabric*

Heavy whit* antiqu* '
tatin

98ya.

FORT1SAN
WITH

LUREX
White, Baig*. '

'Pink, Champagne

59y*.

48" h*avy fnturta*
drapery with lurax

47" heavy nubby
textured Jroperj

I
40

38" COLORED BURLAP
Turquoise, off-white, brown, gr*M, t
purple, tangerine, pink, rose,
lavender, etc.

IH»^a^a^a^a^a»paaaaaaaaaa^̂

39
* 40" BURLAP

Net* rat

• HEATER TAPE
K*g. JSt yd.__ —

• 44" OSNABUR6
Nvlwral, F«r Curtain

5* M
17'
I/'"'

30" AWNING CANVAS
Strtpn

54" NAUGAKVK
. Ctorfc-tack, 11 test «lort ,1.49
54" umouniv 7 at
Eictlknt .qtiolirT — - 4»*V »*-

36" CHINTZ
• Solid Colon

• SrripM

• Polka Dolt

2 * $1

Sanforized

DENIM
Stripe* and tolid talon
that match

Far phy clothe*, curtain),
ilipcovm

yd.59

Haavy T*jttur«d .

WHITE
DRAPERY FABRIC

• 41" wide
0 1.9S valiw
• All totteft

98*
yd.

SALE! PURE SILKS
IN VAN NUYS STORE ONLY

42" PURE SILK SHANTUNG PRINTS 1.98
• 40" WARP PRINTED SILK TAFFETA 2.98

Solid Colors

CORDUROY
• larfc Color Seltctioa

1C

. 43" Wide

SHAGBARK
• large »cl«e*iwi
•) S1.« Vala*

38" VELVETEEN
• No* faH caton

• Spot icrittant
• Hand mliaHa

249
yd-

39" UNBlUOfDMUSlIN
Rfit quality _ .

• DKSS TKIKMIN6S
M4 by tht cettf

3TJKUCHED MUSLIN ] v*, $\ | • DACftOII WTT1NG

' / j fcrts J * HBWSltfTCH
i ««* * vMtc. far

CLEARANCE!
B*Hw Cettots

of Yard*

0 y* I

COTTON
KNITS

54" t* 72"

69*

39'-
1.39
1.49

SWIMMINfi
POOL COVERS

20'x50'

ca.

4 mil, block or clear
14.»5

6 mil block 19.95

VAN NUYS
6745

Von Nuys Blvd.
ST 6-8572

RESEDA
18439

Shermon Way
Dl 4 5159

DESIGNER

OP IN MOM t, m. »:M A.M. TO » f M.
(rent AI» ere* THUIL urn

EWSPAPER1


